
KIDS’ WALK-THROUGH CHINESE AUCTION

The Minneapolis community supports us, and we’re proud to support  
them back. The Sunday before Purim, our bochurim ran a gala, masked, 
COVID-compliant elementary school kids’ Chinese auction. We set up the 
prizes around the perimeter of our large gym, with a one-way lane marked  
off with caution tape.

The families bought tickets, walked around the gym dropping in tickets for  
prizes, and exited on the other side. Tickets and refreshments were only 
$2 each so that a family could have a great afternoon for a minimal price.  
By opening time, there was a (socially-distanced) line out the door! After  
the families left, we held a Zoom session where our boys picked each  
prize’s winners. Later, we delivered the prizes in the community.

The kids had a blast, and their parents were thrilled to have a safe kids’ 
activity. The event was a terrific outlet for our boys, too! They interacted 
with the community children and took responsibility for running the show. 
We even had bochurim dressed as clowns entertaining the kids. It was a 
Purim win-win.
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LEARNING 
CHALLENGE 

KADIMA FUND GRANT

Our sense of community extends to the  
greater Jewish community, too. Earlier this 
year, the Minneapolis Jewish Federation  
awarded us a Kadima Fund grant. These 
grants provide collaborative COVID-19  
recovery planning and implementation.  
We are very grateful for the funds and  
happy to be a partner agency of  the  
Minneapolis Jewish Federation.

We’re always thinking of creative challenges to encourage our boys’ 
learning. This winter, Rabbi Botnick’s 10th-grade shiur learned an  
incredible 2500 blatt (pages) of gemara in 8 weeks. The bochurim  
celebrated with a ski trip. We were so proud of how they encouraged 
each other’s learning, but the icing on the cake came after the  
challenge. The class knew that one bochur was responsible for a full 
third of the hours. The boys chipped in together to buy their friend an 
mp3 player in appreciation. 
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SEDER LIMUD L’ILUY NISHMAS  
ירחמיאל חיים בן אברהם
The yahrtzeit for Mr. Yerachmiel Beilis a”h, father of our talmid Meir, was shortly before 
Pesach. Over 45 bochurim participated in a 2-hour retzifus Seder, combining for over 90 
hours of non-stop learning on his yahrtzeit. It was the last day of the zman, and it reinforced 
the winter’s lessons while setting the tone for bein hazmanim. YOM is all about challenging 
yourself in learning while also challenging yourself to be there for your friend.

CLEAN SPEECH  
MINNESOTA

At YOM, we want to develop and improve 
our boys’ social interactions. This month 
we’re joining Jews all over Minnesota in 
that effort. The Federation is sponsoring 
Clean Speech Minnesota, a month-long 
initiative promoting proper speech. 
Each day, a partner organization sends 
a video clip with an on-topic message. 
One of our bochurim already recorded a 
clip to represent YOM.

HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONS

We believe in giving healthy outlets for our 
boys, such as our Motzai Shabbos hockey 
league. Here is the proud winning team of 
the league championship series.



YOMNEWS

Just a short while ago, we relived leaving 
 and the servitude of man and מצרים
raising ourselves to be true servants 
of Hashem. Therefore, as we walk away 
from Pesach, it is worthwhile to reflect 
on what it means to really be a servant, 
a true ´עבד ה.

The נתיבות שלום explains that the true ´עבד ה isn’t someone who 
serves ה’ and does everything asked of him when life is normal. That is 
just auto-pilot mode. When everyone around us is doing the same thing 
day in, and day out, we will automatically do it, too.

If you want to really test your loyalty to your master, you need to see 
how you act and react when there is no longer a normal way of life, 
when each day is different from the day before and you don’t know what 
challenges may come tomorrow. For if you are a true servant of ´ה, you 
don’t need to know what will be. All you need to know is that you are 
ready to do anything He may ask of you.

Perhaps you’ll need to daven at home. Maybe you’ll learn with a friend 
over the phone or pay a shiva call over Zoom. You might have to dance at 
a friend’s wedding in your living room all alone. Although it would be so 
much easier to daven in shul, learn face to face, or hug a grieving friend 
or family member, you can’t. You need to make the best of the situation. 
As Hashem’s servant, you run to do Hashem’s will and grow closer to 
Him and the rest of the Jews around you no matter what challenges 
that particular day may bring.

One of the brightest areas of this COVID era was the response of the 
Jewish community, the teachers, and our amazing students. Each one 
said, “We are not going to let this be the end of us. Rather, we see a 
challenge being given to us by ´ה. Let us figure out how to come closer 
to each other and ultimately to Him through this challenge.”

The community stepped up to make sure that everyone had what they 
need, and no institution should fail because of lack of finances, as we 
saw from the wonderful Kadima initiative that helped so many of our 
local Jewish institutions. Our teachers and rebbeim put their own health 
and families at risk for the sake of our children, doing all they could to 
give them a so far most amazing year in Yeshiva.

And finally, our talmidim didn’t just go through this period without 
sinking, but the opposite, they used these times to grow and assert 
themselves as true ´עובדי ה. Despite the distractions and uncertainty, 
they got up each day, asking themselves what they could do to come 
closer to ה’ and the others around them.

As we leave Pesach, we can really feel the words “עבדים היינו”. We 
used to be slaves to our routine, running on autopilot, but now we are 
only slaves to ´ה. This year, there was no norm, yet we all showed that 
we are ready to assess each day and take advantage of each moment to 
do whatever ´ה asks of us at that time.
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BECOMING 
A TRUE  'עבד ה 
(SERVANT OF G-D) 
THROUGH  
TOUGH TIMES
Just a short while ago, we relived leaving םםםםם  
and the servitude of man and raising ourselves  
to be true servants of Hashem. Therefore, as we  
walk away from Pesach, it is worthwhile to reflect  
on what it means to really be a servant, a true ´עבד ה.   

CONTINUE ON PAGE 4

DEVELOPING 
A SENSE OF

We teach our talmidim that they are a piece of a larger whole. A bochur belongs to a family, 

a class, and a yeshiva. Our yeshiva is part of the Minneapolis Jewish community and

 the larger Jewish world. The Pesach season, when we became a nation,  

was the perfect time to develop this concept in ways large and small.
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